
 

 

BAKALITE : 

Phenol formaldehyde or other known commercially Leo Hendrik Baekeland Bakelite with the 

name (1863-1944) was found in 1909 by Belgian chemist named. By heating in basic medium of 

phenol resin resulting thermoset product is called shortly bakelite. According to the purpose of 

use and the desired product varies.  

Bakelite Benefits:  

1-printed to have a smooth and glossy surface of the part  

High dimensional stability at 2-printed parts  

3-thin parts fragility and low impact strength  

4-Easy workability  

5-chemical properties even at freezing protection  

6-printed parts with high temperature resistance (up to 150 CE maintains dimensional stability 

and does not live any deformation)  

7-Low-temperature conductivity (so the pan pot as a convenient handle and the handle stays cool 

to the touch)  

8-burning feature in a very difficult way (fire feature can be used safely in those parts),  

9-Akola, oils, many solvents, weak acids and alkalis Chemical resistance is high.  

10-High electrical insulation  

Quality of raw materials Bakelite features:  

1-Low phenol and formaldehyde emissions  

2-Low spatter production  

3 soft materials  

4-Paint-resistance  

5-surface gloss and smoothness  

 



Application :  

Bakelite is usually used in electrical equipment and kitchen sector. In the construction of 

electrical goods, machine parts used in heat-resistant synthetic material is very important. In the 

culinary industry due to the heat resistance pots, pans, kettles, etc. .. and the top handle of the 

products used in the printing.Bakelite also for military purposes ; Bakelite identified by stiff and 

mine detection devices used in the construction due to the lack of mines. 

 

FOREIGN TRADE 

With a remarkable monthly capacity of 300 tonnes and 35 years of experience in business, 

Arayicilar is the number one bakelite provider in domestic market and lead bakelite exporters of 

the country. 

Arayıcılar brings you a large product line. For pressing and for injection, we are producing high 

quality phenolic molding compounds. We also produce a special bakelite with fiber-glass content 

which is used in electric-electronic and engine industry. 

We also produce and export high quality novolac resin with great stability and investing on better 

and effective production. 

Among all these great qualities, Arayıcılar brings 3 important benefits to your business:  

1. Faster Shipment 

We are located in the center of Europe and Asia. Most of the bakelite producers are located 

in China and Taiwan. Transportation from those countries takes up to 45 days after order 

date. 

We are close to Europe, Middle East and Africa. With our extraordinary location and our 

faster production line, we can deliver your orders in less than 15 days. 

 

2. Specialized Production 

Over the years producers complained most about the instability of the compounds, variable 

values on specification such as fluidity or melting point and non-compatibility of their 

production and the raw material they purchased.  

We are investing in for our customers. We believe in strong and long last business 

relationships. That is why we produce for your needs. We create new formulas and unique 

products just for our customers. No more searching for the matching product to your 

production. Just tell us what you need, and we will provide.  

 

3. Best Price Advantages 

We know about production and we know the problems you’re facing. That is why we are 

providing you high quality products with competitive prices. Please contact us for best price 

offers and diverse payment options.  

 

 



       PRODUCTS : 

 

1. BAKELITE FOR PRESSING MACHINES 

 

a. PF 1100 

 

For molding pressing machines,high quality material with shining black 

color.Used in technical materials, kitchenware intermediate goods and 

electrical equipments production. 

 

b. PF 2100 

 

For pressing machines, high quality material used in intermediate 

goods production. Dustless product is formulated for recycled-material 

usage.  

 

c. PF3100 

 

For molding pressing machines, we are offering a large scale of color 

options for your colorful materials.  

 

PF 3100    Red 

PF 3200          Dark Red 

PF 3300   Tile Red 

 

2. BAKELITE FOR INJECTION MACHINES 

 

a. PF 2100 

 

Injection molding machines for the production of high-quality materials and 

performing different sectors and product groups used in the production. It is 

suitable to work in a high number of molds.For injection machines, a softer 

product which allows  max. %30 recycled-material usage.  

 

 

c.PF 2200 

           Acts as PF 2100. However,better black color is provided.It is available to 

use of max.%15 recycled-material usage. 



 d.PF 2300 

   

For injection machines, a granulose product with a black color.   Compatible with 

every types of injection machines.It can allows under %5 recycled-material usage.  

 

 

3.FIBERGLASS BAKALITE  

 

PF 4200 is a product with fiber glass content. Very technical and special product 

with high heat and abrasion resistance.Used generally in electronic and 

mechanic industry.  

 

4.GRAFFITI BAKALITE  

 

PF 4100 is a product with a graffiti content. 

                   

 

 

   
 

 

 


